Two Step

Count: 16 Line Dance  Wall: 4  Level: Beginner
Choreographer: Robert Royston – Dance Y’All Crew (May 2013)
Music: Two Step by Laura Bell Bundy feat. Colt Ford
Music: Last Time Uh-Huh on Scooter Lee’s More Of The Best CD
(Use the 3:12 min version) NO Tags or Restarts

1-8  Side, Together, Side, Together, Side, Repeat going to the Left
1   Step R to right
2   Step L beside R
3&4  Step R to right; Step L beside R; Step R to right
5   Step L to left
6   Step R beside L
7&8  Step L to left; Step R beside L; Step L to left (12:00)
     Note: When the lyrics say “Slide, slide, two steps” you should really play up the footwork.

9-16  Kick – ball-step X2, 4 Skates 1/4 Left
1   Kick R forward (or R heel forward)
&2  Replace R to center, Change weight to L
3   Kick R forward (or R heel forward)
&4  Replace R to center, Change weight to L
5   Skate R (Step R to right with toes pointing right)
6   Skate L (Step L to left with toes pointing left)
7   Skate R (Step R to right with toes pointing right)
8   Skate L to left turning 1/4 left (9:00)
     Note: The skates do not move forward. On the skates you can do all kinds of variations, ending with weight on L on count 8! On count 8 as you turn 1/4 left you can do a little jump bringing feet together weight on L.

Start again from the beginning.  No restarts or tags!

Note: These are the BASIC steps for Robert’s dance. Go to www.youtube.com and search under Dance Y’All Crew.

You will see Robert and the Dance Y’All Crew doing MANY variations during the video.
HAVE FUN!  Great beginner dance!